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Abstract: We summarize the documented and potential impacts of salvage logging—a form of logging that
removes trees and other biological material from sites after natural disturbance. Such operations may reduce
or eliminate biological legacies, modify rare postdisturbance habitats, influence populations, alter community
composition, impair natural vegetation recovery, facilitate the colonization of invasive species, alter soil properties and nutrient levels, increase erosion, modify hydrological regimes and aquatic ecosystems, and alter
patterns of landscape heterogeneity. These impacts can be assigned to three broad and interrelated effects: (1)
altered stand structural complexity; (2) altered ecosystem processes and functions; and (3) altered populations
of species and community composition. Some impacts may be different from or additional to the effects of
traditional logging that is not preceded by a large natural disturbance because the conditions before, during,
and after salvage logging may differ from those that characterize traditional timber harvesting. The potential
impacts of salvage logging often have been overlooked, partly because the processes of ecosystem recovery after
natural disturbance are still poorly understood and partly because potential cumulative effects of natural and
human disturbance have not been well documented. Ecologically informed policies regarding salvage logging
are needed prior to major natural disturbances so that when they occur ad hoc and crisis-mode decision
making can be avoided. These policies should lead to salvage-exemption zones and limits on the amounts of
disturbance-derived biological legacies (e.g., burned trees, logs) that are removed where salvage logging takes
place. Finally, we believe new terminology is needed. The word salvage implies that something is being saved
or recovered, whereas from an ecological perspective this is rarely the case.
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Resumen: Resumimos los impactos documentados y potenciales de la cosecha de salvamento – una forma
de cosecha de madera que remueve árboles y otros materiales biológicos después de una perturbación natural.
Tales operaciones pueden reducir o eliminar legados biológicos, modificar hábitats post perturbación, influir en
poblaciones, alterar la composición de comunidades, impedir la recuperación de la vegetación natural, facilitar
la colonización de especies invasoras, alterar las propiedades del suelo y de niveles de nutrientes, incrementar
la erosión, modificar regı́menes hidrológicos y ecosistemas acuáticos, y alterar patrones de heterogeneidad
del paisaje. Estos impactos se pueden asignar a tres efectos amplios e interrelacionados: (1) alteración de
la complejidad estructural del bosque; (2) alteración de procesos y funciones ecológicas; y (3) alteración de
poblaciones de especies y de la composición de la comunidad. Algunos impactos pueden ser diferentes a o
adicionales a los efectos de la cosecha de madera tradicional que no es precedida de una perturbación natural
severa porque las condiciones antes, durante y después de la cosecha de salvamento pueden diferir de las
que caracterizan a la cosecha de madera tradicional. Los impactos potenciales de la cosecha de salvamento
a menudo han sido pasados por alto, en parte porque los procesos de recuperación del ecosistema después
de una perturbación natural son poco conocidos y en parte porque los efectos acumulativos potenciales de
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perturbaciones naturales y humanas no han sido bien documentados. Se requieren polı́ticas ecológicamente
informadas para la cosecha de salvamento para que cuando ocurran las perturbaciones naturales se evite la
toma de decisiones en situaciones de crisis. Estas polı́ticas deberán establecer zonas exentas de salvamento y
lı́mites a las cantidades de legados biológicos derivados de la perturbación (e. g., árboles quemados, troncos)
que son removidos donde se lleva a cabo la cosecha de salvamento. Finalmente, creemos que se requiere
una nueva terminologı́a. La palabra salvamento implica que algo esta siendo salvado o recuperado, y este
raramente es el caso desde una perspectiva ecológica.

Palabras Clave: conservación de la biodiversidad, gestión forestal, procesos ecosistémicos

Introduction
Large-scale natural disturbances, including wildfires,
floods, mudslides, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes,
tsunamis, insect attacks, windstorms, and hurricanes occur at varying intervals in most ecosystems worldwide
(Holling et al. 1995; Bryant 2001; Schoener et al. 2004).
In many cases major efforts are mounted to “clean up”
after natural disturbances (Robinson & Zappieri 1999;
Beschta et al. 2004). This is particularly true in forest
landscapes where salvage harvesting of disturbed stands
is widely practiced for such reasons as recouping economic losses before serious deterioration of trees occurs
(Ulbricht et al. 1999; Shore et al. 2003) and ostensibly assisting ecosystem recovery (e.g., by speeding the reestablishment of forest cover) (Sessions et al. 2004). Questionable assumptions used to justify salvage include the perception that naturally disturbed areas have limited value
for biota (Morissette et al. 2002), that damaged trees will
attract insects that will attack adjacent undisturbed stands
(Amman & Ryan 1991), and that dead trees create abundant fuels and an increased fire risk and threat to public
safety (Ne’eman et al. 1997; Shore et al. 2003).
The published literature is replete with studies of the
impacts of traditional (nonsalvage) forms of logging on
individual elements of the biota, the structure and composition of stands, landscape patterns and composition,
and key ecosystem processes and functions (Hunter 1999;
Lindenmayer & Franklin 2002; Burton et al. 2003). Considerably less work has been conducted on salvage logging (McIver & Starr 2001; Beschta et al. 2004; Karr et
al. 2004), and much of that is in gray literature, which
can be difficult to obtain. A key issue is whether the impacts of salvage logging are different from, and potentially
more detrimental than, other forms of logging that are not
preceded by a major natural disturbance. Conditions that
precede logging, conditions under which logging occurs,
type and characteristics of trees logged, and logging practices applied may all differ between salvage logging and
conventional logging, and these differences may have important influences on the maintenance of ecosystem processes and biodiversity.
Special environmental conditions may precede major
natural disturbance events. For example, extensive soil
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wetting occurs before the high winds associated with
hurricanes and cyclones (Elliott et al. 2002). Prolonged
droughts and high temperatures are typical before wildfires in some forest types (Bradstock et al. 2002), and
these can exert strong influences on many organisms
(Rübsamen et al. 1984).
Salvage logging is conducted in disturbed ecosystems.
In such ecosystems the organic component of soils may
have been burned or mineral soil exposed, which can
make soils vulnerable to additional impacts such as those
associated with salvage logging (Shakesby et al. 1996;
McIver & Starr 2000, 2001).
Salvage logging involves the removal of particular trees
or stands that are often uncommon, such as charred standing stems, recently windblown trees, trees partially immersed in volcanic ash, or the largest trees that remain—
because of their economic value (Morissette et al.
2002). Conditions following stand-replacing disturbances
in many regions are among the most biologically diverse
and most imperiled of all forest conditions (Franklin &
Agee 2003).
Salvage logging sometimes takes place in ways that are
more intensive or extensive than traditional forms of logging (McIver & Starr 2000; van Nieuwstadt et al. 2001) or
in areas where traditional logging might not normally occur. For example, harvesting operations may affect soils
that have been previously altered by fire, cutover sizes
can be larger (Radeloff et al. 2000), and road networks
more extensive.
Given these differences between traditional harvesting
and salvage logging and that salvage logging is a combination of disturbances, a fundamental question is, does salvage logging have different and/or additional effects than
either a natural disturbance alone or traditional logging
alone? Answering this question is difficult because salvage
logging has received relatively little attention from ecologists and conservation biologists (Morissette et al. 2002)
and significant limitations plague many of the studies that
have been completed (McIver & Starr 2000). Hence, salvage policies sympathetic to conservation concerns are
not well developed in many jurisdictions (e.g., Quebec in
Nappi et al. 2003; Lindenmayer et al. 2004).
The contributions to this special section of Conservation Biology attempt to redress some of the problems
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created by the lack of knowledge and understanding of
the impacts of salvage logging. As a prelude to the case
studies, we provide a brief overview of the potential
impacts of salvage logging on biota and ecosystem processes. Our review is based on a systematic search of
the literature for published material on salvaging. We accessed biological databases and scanned citation lists of
papers dedicated to the topic. We build on an earlier review by McIver and Starr (2000), which examines literature on postfire salvage logging up to mid-1998, primarily
in western N. America, and add information from other
parts of the world as well as make some important salvageharvesting policy recommendations. Given limited space,
our overview is indicative of the sorts of impacts that may
accompany salvage logging rather than a comprehensive
and exhaustive treatment of the literature. Most of our
discussion relates to those forest ecosystems where salvaging is most prevalent.

Definitions and Background
We broadly define salvage logging as the harvesting of
trees and other biological material from areas after natural, or sometimes human-caused, disturbance events. Salvage logging is practiced after floods (Gregory 1997), volcanic eruptions (Franklin & MacMahon 2000), wildfires
(Stuart et al. 1993; McIver & Starr 2000; Nappi et al. 2004),
insect attacks (Radeloff et al. 2000; Brooks 2001; Shore
et al. 2003), and hurricanes, cyclones, and windstorms
(Foster et al. 1997; Elliott et al. 2002; Greenberg 2002).
Salvage harvesting is widespread and occurs in temperate
(Morissette et al. 2002) and tropical forests (van Niewenstadt et al. 2001). It is most prevalent in ecosystems where
natural disturbances, particularly wildfires and insect attacks, are stand-replacing or partial stand-replacing events
(Nappi et al. 2004; reviewed by McIver & Starr 2000).
Salvage logging has been practiced for a long time. For
example, extensive salvaging occurred after a major hurricane in northeastern United States in 1938 (Foster et al.
1997). Similarly, wet eucalypt forests in eastern Australia
were salvage harvested following wildfires in 1926, 1932,
and 1939 (Lindenmayer & Ough 2006 [this issue]). Forests
in western Oregon (U.S.A.) damaged in the 1933 Tillamook burn were salvaged until at least 1959 ( J. Franklin,
personal communication).
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motivation for salvage logging is underpinned by common perceptions of events such as wildfires, hurricanes,
or floods as disasters or catastrophes. The affected landscapes are widely referred to as “destroyed,” “damaged,”
“consumed,” or “lost”—terms sometimes even used by
ecologists (e.g., Ne’eman et al. 1997).
In contrast to past characterizations of disturbances as
disasters that need cleaning up, it has become clear that
natural disturbances are key processes in the majority of
ecosystems (Pahl-Wostl 1995). Indeed, recent paradigms
in ecology emphasize both the dynamic, nonequilibrial
nature of ecological systems of which disturbance is a recurring feature (Pickett et al. 1992; Holling et al. 1995)
and the interrelationships between natural disturbance
regimes and the maintenance of biodiversity (Hansen
& Rotella 1999; Bradstock et al. 2002; Shiel & Burslem
2003). An increasing body of evidence indicates that
many species and ecosystems have evolved with, and are
adapted to, various types of natural disturbance (Rülker et
al. 1994; Bunnell 1995; Bradstock et al. 2002). Good empirical data also exist on natural recovery processes in intensively disturbed ecosystems, for instance the response
of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem following the 1988
conflagration there (Turner et al. 2003) and the Mt. St.
Helens ecosystem following the 1980 volcanic eruption
(Franklin & MacMahon 2000).
Potential Impacts of Salvage Harvesting
As in the case of conventional logging, the impacts of
salvage logging vary in response to a wide range of factors, including the ecosystem, ecological processes, and
particular elements of the biota in question; the type, intensity, frequency, and spatial pattern of logging and the
preceding natural disturbance; and the potential cumulative impacts of the type and intensity of a preceding natural disturbance coupled with logging pattern, intensity,
and frequency. Generalizing from the limited research to
date, the impacts of salvage logging can be classified into
three broad categories: (1) impacts on the physical structure of forest stands and aquatic systems; (2) impacts on
key ecosystem processes (e.g., hydrological cycles, nutrient cycling, and soil formation); and (3) impacts on
particular elements of the biota and species assemblages.
These impacts, considered below, are often interrelated
and cumulative.
Salvage Harvesting, Stand Structural Complexity, and
Biodiversity Responses

Natural Disturbance Regimes and Ecosystem
Dynamics
Prior to examining some of the potential impacts of salvaging logging, we provide context to our discussion
by outlining some modern perspectives on the role of
natural disturbance in ecosystem dynamics. Part of the

Patterns of ecosystem recovery and revitalization, together with the recovery of many elements of the biota
within these ecosystems, are influenced by the types,
numbers, and spatial arrangements of biological legacies
remaining following natural disturbance (Lindenmayer
& Franklin 2002). Biological legacies are organisms, organically derived structures, and organically produced
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Table 1.
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Ecological roles of biological legacies∗ on patterns of ecosystem recovery and revitalization.

Role

Reference

Enriches recovering vegetation
Facilitates survival and population viability of various species
in disturbed areas
Provides habitat for species that eventually recolonize a disturbed site
Promotes plant and animal recolonization of disturbed areas
Provides a source of energy and nutrients for other organisms
Modifies or stabilizes environmental conditions on disturbed sites

Hansen et al. 1991; Lindenmayer & McCarthy 2002
Hutto 1995; Franklin & MacMahon 2000;
Whelan 1995
Lindenmayer et al. 1997; Nappi et al. 2003
Whelan 1995
Perry 1994; Hutto 1995
Perry 1994

∗ Biological

legacies are organisms, organically derived structures, and organically produced patterns that survive from the predisturbance
system (Franklin et al. 2000) (e.g., thickets of understory vegetation, logs, patches of undisturbed or partially disturbed forest).

patterns that survive from the predisturbance system
(Franklin et al. 2000). In forests, biological legacies include intact thickets of understory vegetation (Ough
2002), large living and dead overstory trees (Gibbons
& Lindenmayer 2002), logs (Harmon et al. 1986), and
patches of undisturbed or partially disturbed forest (Delong & Kessler 2000). Biological legacies can be critical
for biodiversity and influence the rate and pathway of
postdisturbance recovery (Franklin et al. 2000) in many
ways (Table 1). Among the factors that make recently disturbed forests biologically diverse are a combination of
surviving and pioneering species; diverse plant life forms
and structures, which provide habitat for many organisms; high availability of light and moisture; and a variety
of microclimates (Noss et al. 2006).
Salvage logging by definition removes some or all of
the biological legacies created by natural disturbances
and earlier mortality and patch dynamics, therefore potentially diminishing the effectiveness of some or all of
the ecological roles listed in Table 1. Removal of biological legacies also simplifies the structure of forest stands
(Hutto 1995; Franklin et al. 2000), homogenizes landscape pattern (Radeloff et al. 2000), and reduces connectivity between unburned areas (Morissette et al. 2002).
Dead and charred trees created by wildfires are key
biological legacies lost or depleted through salvage operations (Murphy & Lehnhausen 1998; Nappi et al. 2003).
Others include malformed trees (Cooper-Ellis et al. 1999),
large logs and coarse woody debris (Minshall 2003), and
tip-up mounds (Cooper-Ellis et al. 1999). The removal of
large quantities of biological legacies can be followed by
prolonged periods of time before new ones are created.
For example, the removal of burned standing trees may
preclude the recruitment of large pieces of coarse woody
debris to the forest floor and associated stream environments for multiple decades (Minshall 2003).
The depletion or loss of biological legacies through salvage has implications for biota dependent on them (Hutto
1995, 2006 [this issue]; Saab & Dudley 1998; Haggard
& Gaines 2001; Morissette et al. 2002). For example, areas regenerating after fire can be rare habitats in many
landscapes as a consequence of long-term fire suppression and/or historical logging practices, as well as sal-
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vage logging (Zackrisson 1977; Shinneman & Baker 1997;
Noss et al. 2006). Many species of animals (some rare or
threatened) are attracted to places that are burning and
many plants germinate in recently burned areas (Murphy & Lehnhausen 1998; Imbeau et al. 2001; Smucker
et al. 2005). Salvage logging removes key structural and
other attributes from these habitats and may negatively
influence species closely associated with them, thus substantially altering assemblages and communities (Morissette et al. 2002). These include taxa associated with
charred standing trees and logs created by fires such as
woodpeckers (Hutto 1995, 2006; Murphy & Lehnhausen
1998; Nappi et al. 2003), carnivorous mammals (Bull et
al. 2001), highly specialized beetles (Buprestidae and Ceramycidae) (Buddle et al. 2000; Grove et al. 2002), and
bryophytes (Scott 1985).
The impacts of salvage logging on biodiversity have
been examined in several studies. The results are variable as would be expected from work conducted across
a range of forest types subject to different intensities and
frequencies of human and natural disturbance (e.g., Stuart et al. 1993; Greenberg et al. 1995) and across different
taxa among and within forest types (e.g., Greenberg &
McGrane 1996).
There appears to be a bias toward work on structural
features of altered stands and biota associated with dead
and charred trees (particularly birds and mammals), with
many of these studies demonstrating or forecasting negative impacts of salvage logging (e.g., Morissette et al.
2002), although neutral or positive outcomes were reported in some investigations (Greenberg et al. 1995;
Greenberg 2002) such as those of microbial assemblages
(Khetmalas et al. 2002) and plants (Ne’eman et al. 1997;
Elliott et al. 2002). Radeloff et al. (2000) suggest that areasensitive species in the Pine Barrens of northwestern Wisconsin (U.S.A.), such as the Sharp-tailed Grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus), benefit from the extensive open
habitats created by salvage logging.
Several studies acknowledge problems of inference related to experimental design (see McIver & Starr 2000)
such as a lack of disturbed but unsalvaged sites (Greenberg et al. 1995; Greenberg & McGrane 1996; Elliott et
al. 2002; Khetmalas et al. 2002) and/or the absence of
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predisturbance data (Greenberg et al. 1994). In addition,
it is also unclear how prolonged the impacts of salvage
logging may be. Work by Greenberg and Thomas (1995)
shows no between-treatment differences in beetle assemblages 5–7 years after fire. In contrast, salvage logging
after the 1939 Victorian wildfires has contributed to a
pronounced shortage of cavity trees for more than 40
species of vertebrates—a major biodiversity conservation
problem that will take more than 200 years to rectify (Lindenmayer et al. 1997).
Salvage harvesting may have impacts on biodiversity in
ways other than through structural alteration of stands.
For example, postdisturbance plant recovery can be
changed (e.g., levels of resprouting; Cooper-Ellis et al.
1999; Lindenmayer & Ough 2006), leading to altered composition of plant species and abundance of plant life forms
(Stuart et al. 1993). For example, seedlings that germinate
following a wildfire may be damaged or killed by mechanical disturbance associated with subsequent salvage logging (van Nieuwstadt et al. 2001). Natural regeneration of
conifers after high-severity fire in southwestern Oregon
was generally abundant in unsalvaged stands, in contrast
to salvaged areas where regeneration was significantly reduced and short-term fire risk increased (Donato et al.
2006). In addition, human intervention to speed the recovery of fire-damaged and salvaged vegetation through
deliberate plantings to restore tree cover may actually impair natural regeneration processes, reduce or eliminate
the distinctive biodiversity of slowly recovering forests,
and even create weed problems when exotic grasses and
other herbaceous species are established. This is considered to be the case in the Douglas-fir (Pseudostuga
menziesii [Mirb] Franco) forests of the Pacific northwest
(U.S.A.), where large, naturally regenerating areas that
have not been subject to salvage and replanting are extremely rare and valuable for many species (Noss et al.
2006; J. Franklin, personal communication).
Salvage Logging and Ecosystem Processes
Major disturbances can enhance ecological processes
and aid ecosystem restoration by creating some of the
structural complexity and landscape heterogeneity lost
through past human management. For example, floods
can reshape riparian areas through sediment erosion and
deposition and debris movement (Bayley 1995) such that
they revitalize human-modified aquatic ecosystems (Gregory 1997). Similarly, wildfires create dead wood (Angelstam 1996) and promote the development of cavities
in trees (Inions et al. 1989)—structural attributes that
are depleted by some forestry practices (Lindenmayer &
Franklin 2002).
Conversely, salvage logging often impairs key ecosystem processes such as hydrological regimes (e.g., soil
erosion and consequent in-stream sedimentation; Helvey
1980; Karr et al. 2004; Reeves et al. 2006 [this issue]),
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cavity-tree formation, soil profile development, and nutrient cycling. In contrast to the natural recovery of a disturbed ecosystem, salvage harvesting has the potential to
“convert a relatively intact system to a strongly modified
site in which ecosystem control is reduced” (Cooper-Ellis
et al. 1999:2693).
An example of the potential for salvage logging to impair ecosystem processes is the prolonged change in regional hydrological regimes that occurred after the massive “clean-up” operations that followed the 1938 hurricane in the northeastern United States (Foster et al.
1997). In a study in Portugal postfire salvage and subsequent site preparation for replanting led to sediment
losses 100 times those of background levels (Shakesby
et al. 1993). The horizon depth and organic content of
soils under salvaged wind-blown forests in Maine were significantly more affected by subsequent fires than where
salvage did not occur (Hansen 1983; M. Hunter, personal
communication). Results of studies in Quebec show that
salvage logging on sites subject to high-severity fires led
to depleted soil calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus
that will not return to prefire levels within the planned
rotation time of 110 years (Brais et al. 2000). Additional
road building associated with salvage logging and ground
skidding of logs (which alters the properties of upper
soil layers) increases both soil compaction and erosion
in already fire-damaged watersheds (McIver & Starr 2000,
2001). The sediment-catching role played by logs is lost
when they are removed, which in turn may lead to significant negative impacts on aquatic ecosystems and associated macroinvertebrates (Minshall 2003). Such effects
are apparent in burned catchments in southeastern Australia, where extensive salvage logging of exotic radiata
pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) plantations has taken place.

Salvage Harvesting and Cumulative Effects
Organisms are typically best adapted to the disturbance
regimes under which they evolved (Bergeron et al. 1999;
Spies & Turner 1999), as highlighted by examples of
taxa closely associated with recently burned areas. Nevertheless, these and other species may be susceptible to
novel forms and combinations of disturbances (Paine et
al. 1998). For example, they may be maladapted to the
interactive effects of two disturbance events in rapid succession (Paine et al. 1998), such as the compounding,
cumulative, or magnified effects of following an intense
natural disturbance event soon after with intensive (and
often prolonged) salvage logging (van Nieuwstadt et al.
2001; Lindenmayer & Ough 2006).
Minshall (2003) found that fire had minor and shortterm impacts on stream benthic invertebrates in the western United States. Nevertheless, in burned catchments
that were subsequently salvaged, impacts were predicted
to be significantly greater and more prolonged.
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Another form of cumulative effect relates to postdisturbance recovery patterns. In southeastern Asia, salvage
logging of burned rainforests led to significant forest
deterioration, with major negative impacts on the regenerative potential of stands and a wide range of other undesirable effects such as facilitating the colonization of invasive grassland plants (van Nieuwstadt et al. 2001). Similar
effects have been reported for forests in northwestern
North America (Roy 1956, in McIver & Starr 2000). In
addition, seed banks for many species may be activated
following a wildfire but then exhausted if extensive mechanical harvesting follows soon after (van Nieuwstadt et
al. 2001) and/or if a second fire occurs ( Whelan 1995), as
is the case when regeneration burns are used to promote
germination of commercial-crop trees after salvage logging of fire-damaged stands in the wet forests of Victoria,
southeastern Australia (Lindenmayer & Ough 2006).
Finally, in these same forests, anecdotal information
suggests that salvage logging may have impacts on key
elements of stand structure that are additive to those of
traditional logging. For example, large trees killed in a
wildfire can remain standing for over 50 years in an unsalvaged stand (Lindenmayer et al. 1997). Conversely, firekilled trees are more likely to collapse when the surrounding stand is logged and the remaining slash is burned
in a high-intensity fire applied to promote regeneration
(Ball et al. 1999). In this case, two fires (a wildfire and
a postharvest regeneration burn), in combination with
harvesting impacts, create greater susceptibility to collapse than a single wildfire (Lindenmayer et al. 1990). Accelerated rates of tree loss create nesting-site shortages
for an array of cavity-dependent vertebrates in wet eucalypt forests (Lindenmayer et al. 1997). Similar problems
are likely to occur in forests in western North America
where up to 150 species of vertebrates rely on dead trees
for nesting and denning (Rose et al. 2001).

Discussion
Some of the impacts we have outlined may be different
from or additional to the effects of traditional forms of logging that are not preceded by large, natural disturbance
events. This is because the conditions preceding, during,
and after salvage logging may differ from those in areas
subject to traditional logging. Moreover, the ecological
benefits derived from large-scale disturbances (such as the
creation of charred trees and coarse woody debris) can
be lost or severely diminished by salvage operations for
decades and even centuries (Lindenmayer & Ough 2006).
These problems have often been overlooked or poorly understood by conservation biologists, foresters, and other
natural resource managers. In some cases salvage impacts
may have been so substantial that past interpretations of
ecosystem responses to natural disturbance may need to
be reexamined. That is, ecosystem processes and biotic
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responses may have been more influenced by salvage logging than by the initial natural disturbance event. This
may be true for hydrological regimes in the northeastern United States following the 1938 hurricane (Foster
et al. 1997), aquatic macroinvertebrates in the western
United States (Minshall 2003), and arboreal marsupials in
the forests of Victoria, Australia, after the 1939 and 1983
wildfires (Lindenmayer et al. 1997).
Whereas most documented effects of salvage logging
are negative from an ecological standpoint, others can
be neutral or positive, depending on the response variables measured. Effects are likely to vary over time and
among and within vegetation types in response to the
type, intensity, and periodicity of natural disturbance and
disturbance by salvage logging. Therefore, there can be
no generic recipes for salvage logging that can be uncritically applied in all landscapes.
Perhaps one of the problems associated with the lack
of appreciation of the impacts of salvage logging lies
in the terminology itself. Dictionary definitions of the
term salvage associate it with “recover or save” or “saving of anything from loss or danger” (e.g., Delbridge &
Bernard 1989). Although salvage logging removes wood
from burned areas, such practices generally do not help
regenerate or save ecosystems, communities, or species
( but see Radeloff et al. 2000) and often have the opposite effect. Hence, in many respects, the term salvage is
inappropriate and misleading from ecological and conservation perspectives. An alternative term might be postdisturbance logging.
Some Ways Forward
There needs to be broader recognition by conservation
biologists and resource managers of the (1) ability of
ecosystems to recover from natural disturbances (Noss
et al. 2006); (2) essential role of natural disturbances in
the maintenance of biodiversity and ecosystem processes
(Hutto 1995; Cooper-Ellis et al. 1999; Schmiegelow et al.
2006 [this issue]); and (3) value of recently disturbed areas
as rare but often critical habitats for particular elements of
the biota (Murphy & Lehnhausen 1998; Morissette et al.
2002; Noss et al. 2006). Alongside this is a need for greater
recognition that the effects of human disturbances, such
as logging in an environment that has been naturally disturbed, can be quite different from those of natural disturbances in isolation (Lindenmayer & McCarthy 2002).
This is clear from a commentary provided by Rackham
(2001: 202) in reference to forests affected by a major
windstorm in southeastern England in October 1987:
. . . there was an immediate sense of urgency, stoked up by
the press. Action was a substitute for thought. All through
that [following] very wet winter, machines galumphed
through the woods, getting out timber which was sold at
bottom prices . . . Ecological damage done by clearing up
and replanting exceeded that done by the storm itself.
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Components of an ecologically defensible salvage policy include the following measures.

(1) Exclude salvage logging entirely from some areas
(Hutto 1995, 2006), such as nature reserves and water
catchments (e.g., Land Conservation Council 1994),
extensive areas of old-growth forest, and places with
few or no roads (Trombulak & Frissell 2000). Sensitive sites such as steep slopes and fragile or highly
erodable soils also should be exempt from salvage
harvesting (Minshall 2003; Karr et al. 2004).
(2) Ensure that unburned or partially burned patches
within the perimeter of a disturbed area (e.g., see
De Long & Kessler 2000) are either exempt from salvage or subject to low-intensity harvesting with high
levels of legacy retention.
(3) Ensure that certain biological legacies are retained in
salvage-logged areas such as fire-damaged trees (Hutto
1995; Nappi et al. 2004) and large (damaged or undamaged) commercially valuable trees (Morissette et
al. 2002). These often have either high habitat value
(e.g., for foraging by woodpeckers; Nappi et al. 2003)
or a high probability of remaining standing for a prolonged period (Gibbons & Lindenmayer 2002).
(4) Modify salvage policies to limit the amounts of biological legacies that are removed from particular sorts
of areas (Hobson & Schieck 1999)—such as from
burned old-growth stands within wood-production
zones as currently occurs in some parts of northwestern North America (e.g., Forest Ecosystem Management Team 1993).
(5) Schedule salvage logging so that effects on natural
recovery of vegetation are limited (e.g., Roy 1956 in
McIver & Starr 2000; van Niuewstadt et al. 2001). This
suggestion is related to a need to appraise the ability
of disturbed stands to recover naturally (Cooper-Ellis
et al. 1999) and, hence, the ecological desirability of
programs to replant fire-damaged areas (Noss et al.
2006).
(6) Related to the points above, ensure the future maintenance or creation of particular habitat elements for
species of conservation concern within burned areas
potentially subject to salvage logging, such as some
woodpeckers (Hutto 1995; Smucker et al. 2005),
rare forest carnivores (Bull et al. 2001), cavity-using
mammals (Lindenmayer & Ough 2006), invertebrates
(Hoyt & Hannon 2002), and plants (Scott 1985).
(7) Ensure adequate riparian buffers are in place to protect aquatic ecosystems within areas where salvageharvesting operations occur (Minshall 2003), and retain structures such as logs and logging slash on the
ground to limit soil erosion (Shakesby et al. 1993).
(8) The effects of ground-based logging on soil and water
in postdisturbance environments can be great; thus,
this type of harvesting should be limited and, when-
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ever possible, replaced with cable or helicopter systems for removing fire-burned trees.
A key part of better management of salvage logging is
the acquisition of new knowledge to inform policies and
on-the-ground operations. Although extensive research
has been undertaken on the impacts of many types of
disturbances (fire, logging, windstorms), remarkably little
work has been conducted on salvage operations that often
follow them (McIver & Starr 2000; Morissette et al. 2002).
This knowledge gap needs to be addressed urgently, particularly given (1) current plans for extensive salvage operations following major natural disturbances in North
America, Australia, Asia, and Europe (Lindenmayer et al.
2004; Schmiegelow et al. 2006); (2) that wood salvaged
from disturbed areas is an increasing proportion of harvest volume in some regions (e.g., western North America; McIver & Starr 2000); and (3) that climate change may
increase the frequency of major disturbance events such
as wildfires (e.g., see Lenihan et al. 2003 for predictions
for California) and insect attacks (e.g., in Canada, Shore et
al. 2003) and this in turn will result in increased demands
for salvage logging (Spittlehouse & Stewart 2003).
Prescriptions for the retention of biological legacies in
salvaged areas are poorly formulated in many jurisdictions
(e.g., Quebec; Nappi et al. 2003, 2004). Until research
can catch up with the needs of forest managers, guidelines for legacy retention should be based on knowledge
and understanding generated by studies of natural disturbance regimes (Lindenmayer & McCarthy 2002; Noss
et al. 2006), such as the quantities, types, and spatial arrangements of biological legacies (Franklin et al. 2000).
Moreover, in cases where salvage logging is permitted,
well-designed experiments, natural experiments, observational studies, and monitoring programs should be established so that impacts can be investigated and rigorously compared with both undisturbed parts of landscapes and disturbed areas exempt from harvesting.
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